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Editorial Opinions of theLeadingJournals

upon Current Topics Compiled Every
Day for the Evening Telegraph.

WANTED, A REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR THE PRESIDENCY.

Frm the X. Y. Sun.
As long as Qeorge II. Thomas was alive,

the Republicans hml a sure candidate for the
election of 172, No other man could have
beaten him. , The manses of the people were
for him: the radicals honored and trusted
him, and the conservatives would have ral-
lied around hint with enthiiHianm. His nomi-
nation would have been equivalent to his
election.

Siuce the death of this great man the
wildered leaders of the party
have been vainly scanning tho roll of their
Presidential aspirants for a name to fill the
I)lace made void by the fall of Thomas. The

has become hackneyed and stale, and
bears the name of no HtateHtnan who has any
such hold upon the confidence of the people
as the crisis demands. Same shallow politi-
cians believe that Grant will be taken; but no
disinterested person with sense in his noddle
supposes that Grant can be available. Gene-
ral Grant himself, of course, does not think
anything is the matter with his prospects;
and what dispenser of patronage, breathing
the incense of adulation, ever could be made
to see that his role was played out, till the
fall of the remorseless curtain that fihut out
all hope lor the future? Franklin Fieroe,
rather a shrewd politician, and not over san-
guine, could not be made to believe that the
Democracy were not going to renominate
him until tne telegraph told him that his rote
in the Cincinnati Convention had dwindled
down to 4. The flattery of o (Bee-holde- rs

and office-begga- rs has addled brains a great
ileal larger and clearer than Grant's.

In this condition of affairs a singular
change is coming over the minds of the more
intelligent and prudent members of the Re-
publican party. They are turning their eyes
back to their ancient champion, Salmon P.
Chase! For a year or two past Chief Justice
Chase has been counted as a Democrat. In
the impeachment of Andrew Johnson he
broke with the extreme radicals, and thereby
did the Republican party a service which all
sensible men among them will now acknow-
ledge. But this does not constitute the rea-
son why thoughtful Republicans are led to
inquire whether it would not be better to
make friends with Judge Chase once again,
with a view to running him for President in
1S72. The fact is that on the essential doc-
trine of RepublicaniHiu, as it stands to-da- y,

there is no man in the country sounder than
Judge Chase. He is a Republican, and not a
Democrat. We mean, of course, the great
principle of universal suffrage as set forth in
the fifteenth amendment. Opposition to that
principle a considerable body of clamorous,
stupid old Bourbons, who have nicknamed
themselves Democrats, propose to make the
main issue in the next Presidential campaign;
and who so fit to lead the Republicans in such
a fight as Salmon P. Chase?

But even this does not constitute the most
powerful among the motives which are lead-
ing so many intelligent Republicans to look
to the Chief Justice as a possible candidate
for 1872. The great reason is that Judge
Chase can certaudy be elected. This renders
the movement we are speaking of one of the
most interesting ever developed in our politi-
cal history. It may not result in the actual
nomination of the Chief Justice by the Re-
publican party, because there are plenty of
Bourbons in that organization as well as
among the Democracy. But it affords a most
impressive illustration of the present rather
chaotic state of politics among us, and of
the scarcity of commanding talent and popu-
lar availability, that any number of Republi
cans should perceive that they cannot possi-
bly be so safe with any other candidate as
with the ChW Justice.
PAREPA-ROS- A AND THE CHICAGO

ORPHANS.
JVoti thn Cleveland Leader.

The Chicago papers seem quite out of hu-
mor with Madame Parepa-Ros-a because that
lady recently declined to sing in opera for
the benefit of an orphan asylum in that city.
Mr. Hess, her agent, explained, upon convey-
ing the refusal, that Madame Rosa was hoarse
and overworked, and that though she felt
very kindly toward Chicago, she was at pre-
sent compelled to decline. At this the papers
have very reminded Parepa of
the fine audiences which Chicago has always
turned out to listen to her, and suggests that
gratitude for such earnest appreciation
should have taught the great eantatrioe to
have yielded to so slight a request. None
of these malcontents seem to remember
that if Parepa has enjoyed large audiences
everywhere, she has given more as
an equivalent than any singer Chicago
has ever heard. The Garden City is not given
to investing its currency lavishly without
tolerably certain prospects of a profitable re-

turn, and this principle obtains in music as
well as brnk stock and real estate. While,
therefore, it would have been a gracious act
for Madame Rosa to have sung for the or-

phans, it was a matter in which she was fully
untitled to act her own pleasure without being
abused for it. Cfrcugo has no better right to
blackmail a singer or au actor than Republi-
can election committers have to demand of
their local newspapers unlimited free printing
and advertising on the ground that Republi
cans are the leading subscribers to those
papers. Just as every good newspaper gives
to its subscriber his money's worth, so Parepa
gives a full equivalent to the audiences wno
buy seats at her entertainment. If the news-
paper Bees fit to advertise, or the eantatrice
to sing, for charitable purposes, that is their
own affair. In either case, it is a free gift
which no one has a right to abuse them for
giving or not giving.

WANTED A POLICY.
From the Baltimore American.

With Andrew Johnson expired the policy
of modern Democracy. That "humble
individual" had one, but it failed to secure
from loss those who took a lien upon it but
it is baldly generous to revive such reoollec-tion- s.

At present our good Democratic
brethren are sorely posed. They want some-
thing to insure them, and a risk on the life
of the party is what no company, not even
one of the buckram, curbstone new ones,
who will do almost anything for the sake of

. business, will take. As for one against five,
there is a conviction that too much whiskey
lies around loose for risk, and an accidental
is. out of the question. As 'for a marine
policy, none is ever taken on Salt river
craft.

fceriously, it is to-da- y the most woe-bego-

specimen of a party that hag ever stood be-

fore the public It is muddled about finance.
Its leaders would like to writo "repudiation,"
but dare not, for they know the temper of
the men who must furnwh the money for
their next campaign will not endure that.
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They know also that the taxation of United
States bonds involves the same deadly paril.
Tax the bonds of Belmont, Tweed, Hoffman
A Co., and who will pay for the drinks in No-

vember, 1872 ? And without drinks but the
possible contingency is frightful. It is almost
as bad about the tariff. There is absolutely
a hesitation about using the old war-cr- y of
free trade.

But the saddest muddle is the fifteenth
amendment ! It is confusing to a degree in-

deed, to several degrees. 4 'Negro" cannot be
spelled with "2 gs, ' and how else can they
spell it? Is not that the ripe, traditional
method ? Was it not the orthography of good
old times, when they sold well and constituted
the assets? Was it not the orthography of
those conservators of the social status auc-
tioneers of men, and women, and babies?
How give up that good old ripe not to say
rotten method ?

Next to the question of "g" or "gg" is
Harris. Never, since the candle of Sairy Gamp
went out, was there such a bother over the
name Harris as there is this day in Maryland.
He is now believed to have been the "hus-
band's brother" of Sairy's devoted friend
whom she describes as "marked with a mad
bull in Wellington boots on his left arm."
And the mad bull is rampant. It is also be-

lieved there was a double "g" tattooed at the
same time, for Sairy's husband said "Harris
had it done afore marriage at ten and six,
and wore it faithful next to his heart, until
the color run, when the money was declined
to be give back, and no agreement could be
come to." What shall be done with Harris?
If he is not to be sent to Congress, the true,
staunch Democracy bolt. With them it is "2
gs and Harris," or nothing. If sent, the
Conservatives, once sold and once betrayed,
are outraged. For them Harris sings no
JS wan-lik- e notes. Harris is a representative
man, and as Harris is dealt with, so are repre-
sentative men and representative questions
disposed of by the ancient Democracy, which
picturesquely stands with its back to the future
and its face to the past. The American
must come to Harris' aid; and does bo, ex-

pecting, of course, his gratitude. It would
Bay confidentially to its many Democratic
readers: Better take Harris. He is a
thorough "2g" man. His position is clearly
defined. Then you owe it to him. You
know how and where he stood during the
"late onpleasantness," and it will be ungrate-
ful to cast him overboard. Besides that, it
will be more moral. It will be understood
that the effort to secure the colored voter by
bad whisky is abandoned. Better take Harris.
It will be equivalent to giving up tho contest,
and, though it will savor somewhat of a re-

treat with colors afloat, will yet leave the
ground clear. By all means, Harris. It
shows the "dispogician" to be ugly, but will
amount to nothing, which will secure con-
sistency and harmlessness.

To come back to "Policy," from which a
diversion was made by Harris who, by the
way, is just now the most diverting man in
the country we urge the early adoption of a
policy on this subject. We very well know
that Democracy is not so blind as to mean
armed resistance to the fifteenth amendment.
But is it meant to defeat its operation by
strategic foils ? To prevent registration ? Is
it meant to Bet it aside by judicial decisions ?

s it meant to carry, for instance, Maryland,
by the aid of promises made to oolored voters,
and then seek the rescinding of the amend-
ment and the remanding of the colored voter
to vassalage, if not slavery ?

In brief, np to the proclamation of the
President, the entire Democratic party stood
in avowed hostility to the amendment, and
did its utmost to prevent its ratification.
Does it occupy the same ground to-da- y?

Colored voters, no more than white ones, can
be driven with bandaged eyes.

We are approaching a Congressional elec-
tion. It is time to learn where the parties
agree and where they differ. The attitude of
the Republican party is known. It needs no
declaration of its purpose to carry out in good
faith the intent of the fifteenth amendment.
That is as well known as its unfaltering deter
mination to pay off the national debt. How
stand our Democratic friends ?

The experience of 1864 and 18C8 ought to
convince them that facing one way and row
ing another don't pay at a time when the
public conscience is sensitive as to its sol-
emnly incurred obligations and manifest du
ties. Such a time is now and we serve the
best interests of the once great and powerful
Democratic party by asking a full and explicit
avowal of its policy concerning the fifteenth
amendment.

THE FUTURE OF RAILROADS.
From the X. Y. World.

Governor Palmer, of Illinois, in a letter to
the convention of farmers recently held at
Bloomington, in that State, suggests a
method by which the carrying business of
railroads may be thrown open to the largest
competition, without detriment to the com-
pany, and to the great benefit of the pro
ducer. Tnis letter tne (Jnicago mount
quotes, with extended and favorable com
ment. The Governor's plan is not new in
fact it is identical with that advocated by the
late Liuman bherwood, wno died in this city
a little more than a year ago. It may be
briefly stated tnus: Inere is no necessary
connection between the ownership and man
agement ef a railroad ana the business ol a
common carrier, and the same principles may
be made to apply in its management which
regulate the business of the turnpike and the
canal. Railroad tracks may be converted
"into common highways upon which all com
peting parties wno choose may put and run
their rolling stock, at such prices as they
choose," paying the company for the use of
the road and the motive power, thus giving
rise to competition between the common
carriers on the same road, in addition to the
competition between the different roads.

Illustrations of this system are not want.
ing. The various express companies and the
proprietors qf sleeping and drawing-roo- m

cars put on their own stock and maintain it
at Heir own cost, paying the road only for
the Uhe of tne track and the locomotives. On
the street railroads in some cities, and for
short distances at various points in this city,
two or more companies run their cars on the
same track, thus creating competition.
ertatly conducive to the comfort and conve
nience of the travelling public On some of
the railroads in Pennsylvania the merchants
doing business in the townB along the line
have their own freight cars, whioh are
switched off en to side tracks leading into
their warehouses. The plan of the Illinois
Governor would kive to this system the
broadest application, by compelling the rail
roads to admit all freight oars and coaches on
terms equally favorable applying strictly the
principle of the common law now applicable
to turnpikes, femes, etc

The general adoption of this suggestion
would doubtless create au entire revolution
in the freighting business of the' country,
necessitating many minor changes in the
management of railroads. The most obvious
reiirement would be a uniform rate of
cpeed for all trains, to prevent danger of

accidents which would arise from the largely
increased traffic. This, in time, would lead
to the multiplication of tracks, so that rapid
express and lumbering freight and cattle
trains might go safely and securely over the
name road, neither interfering with the busi-
ness or the safety of the other.

A VERY IMPARTIAL MAN.
From the X. Y. Time.

Mr. Oliver Johnson, a writer in that pe
culiarly "religious" paper, the Independent,
testified on Thursday, on oath, that he con
tributed one or two paragraphs to the Inde
pendent on the subject of the MoFarland case
a few days after the shooting occurred. He
swore that those articles were not intended to
take any particular side. Now let ns test this
btfltement.

In the Independent of December 0 there is
a long article full of denunciations of McFar-lan- d,

and apologies for his wife and Richard-
son. The shootiug was spoken of as a
murder "perpetrated in cold blood. It bears
all the deliberate evidences of malice afore-thonoh- t.

It was the fulfilment of a lone- -
harbored revenge," with much more to the
br me effect. Is this what Mr. Johnson calls
'taking neither Bide ?" To most men it will

seem like pronouncing a positive decision on
every important issue in the case.

The week folio wine; the assassination a
long paragraph appeared in the Independent,
in which Air. Richardson was described as a

'high-tone- d, honorable man," while of McFar- -
land the writer said, "he must be regarded
simply as a murderer, and should be dealt
with accordinolv. Is this what Mr. Oliver
Johnson means by "taking neither side?" In
the same article McFarland was called a
"bloody-minde- d man;" and yet Mr. Oliver
Johnson states on his oath that he was a
friend of McFarland's, and did not write to
prejudice the case. A letter of Mr. Oliver
Johnson's was put in evidence, in which he
applied to Mrs. Met arlond language which.
in Holy Writ, is used to describe the Re-
deemer of mankind. Is this what people ex
pect from a "religious" writer, or from a
paper which wears the cloak of religion, and
under that disguise endeavors to do a stroke
of business by puffing off bubble specula
tions 7

Is it not clear from the above extracts that
Mr. Oliver Johnson, or the Independent, or
both, strove in every way before the present
trial began to prejudge the case of McFar
land, and to hunt him down at all costs? Said
the Sun the other day, "If the editor of the
Independent is anxious to get at the true and
honest sentiment of this community, let him
Ein the name of his paper on the front of

hat, and be about the court house." That
advice will not be taken during the present
trial.

SCANDALIZING RELIGION.
From the X. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We submit that it is about time for the
New York Independent to throw off the garb
surrounding it, and show its true colors. To
speak plainly, it has played the "religious
dodge" long enough. Here is a journal
which, claiming to be a religious guide to
point sinners to the straight and narrow road,
disseminates the most pernicious doctrines and
scandalizes the cause of Christ. Under the
disguise of piety, this sheet openly advocates
tne abrogation of tne marriage ties, and the
union of "affinities, inserts advertisements
which would be refused by a respectable secu
lar paper, indulges in disgusting wood-cut- s,
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ceptation of the term, and in various other
ways seeks to break down the barriers of reli-
gion and morality, and to hasten the coming
of an era of unbridled license. It is emphati
cally a "religious paper," with religion left
out, grasping the horns of the altar with one
hand and stretching forth the other to the
temple of the money changers. What kind
of men are associated in the conduct of this
sheet may be inferred from the following let
ter, written by one of them to Mrs. Met ar-lan- d,

and read in court last Friday:
"In depkndbnt Office, Nbw Yobk, Aug. 29, taw

My Dear Mrs. McFarland : Pardon me! I have been
at home for more than a week, and my promise to
send yon the hard-she- ll sermons has not been ful--
niiea. leuwui una mem, nowever, m me same
envelope with this not, and I trust they will be
blessed to your spiritual comfort and edidoatlon.
They have been the means of converting a great
many sinners, of whom you are the chief among tea
thousand, and the one altogether lovely, and of such
is tne Kingdom or Jieaven y

We here have the managing editor of a
ed religious paper indulging in

tne most blasphemous language, and apply-
ing to a woman who was heartless, if nothing
more, fhe scriptural term applied to Christ.
We having nothing to do with the religious
tenets of any one. We protest, however,
against men who boldly disavow their belief
in the holy writ claiming to edit religious
i'ouraala, and, under thw guise, corrupting

of morality and religion. We
protest against men planting themselves upon
the watch-towe- rs of Zion to make themselves
conspicuous, and not Him whom ye indeed do
not worship. We protest against men setting
themselves np before the public as teachers
and trainers whe privately ridicule religion
and amuse infidel social gatherings by deliv
ering mock prayers upon the bended knee.

lbe Independent can say whatever seemetn
best to it, and resort to all manner of clap
trap for increasing its revenues. That is its
own business. When, however, the Inde
pendent cl&ima patronage and support as a re-

ligious journal, it obtains money under false
pretenses, and deserves public condemnation
for so doing.

SHALL WOMEN ATTEND CLINICS?
From the X. Y. Tribune.

We are all the more concerned for the
result of the election at the Pennsylvania
Hospital to-da- y, in which the right of
women students of medicine to be present
at the clinical lectures of that institution is
to be determined, since there is just reason
for serious fear that their banishment from
the clinics there will be followed by their ex
elusion from Bellevue and other hospitals
throughout the country. This would be a
deplorable result in everv aspect in which we
may view it. The issue is of importance not
merely to the young ladies who demand the
right to the most comprehensive instruction
in the profession they have chosen, but to
society, whose security in large degree de
pends on the thoroughness of the medical
education winch is sought, 'mere is cause
to be clad, for this latter reason, that society
and not the medical fraternity will be called
upon to decide the question at the l hiladel
pbia election. As we are informed, the con
tributors to tne 1'ennsvlvanla Hospital wno
are to vote on the issue are largely mothers
and their children. Any person contributing
the sum oi tuirty aoiiars to tne nospuai is en
titled to a vote for life in the election of its
managers and the decision of questions like
the one in issue. Many parents nave made
contributions in the names of children still
minors, but these, we are told, are entitled to
vote, and we hope will vote in tne interests
of society for the' admission of women to
clinics. The lady contributors have never
heretofore voted at all, but for the sake of
themselves and their struggling sifters, wo

hope they will do so now. There has been
an effort made to discourage them on the
foolish ground that for them to vote will give
color to the charge that the managers are
encouraging "Women's Rights." We are
not ourselves ardent admirers of the cl
of ladies who have leen prominent
agitators for what are misnamed "women's
rights," but we are heartily in favor
of giving each and every one of the sx every
opportunity for acquiring an education that
makes her an independent, useful member of
society, and a positive, not mere negative Ad

vocate and agent of social reform and advance
ment. After all that is said, the real iftsne in
volved in this election is simply whether or
not women shall have a larger liberty to do
good, and that they may be no far enfran
chised ought to be the wish of every true man
and woman. There is little doubt that the
medical practitioners who oppose tho admis
sion of women to the clinics will take advan
tage at the Philadelphia election of the
votes of their children, and perhaps their
wives. Let the women and children who
favor the admission of women students see
that their votes are not uncounted on the
other side. And since they cannot vote by
proxy, let them be sure to attend the election
to-da- y.

We have examined with care two pamphlets
put forth anonymously in the interest of those
who oppose the admission of the women, and
have searched them in vain for a plausible
argument. There are many misstatements of
tacts, evident to tne most casual reader.
Beyond certain weak efforts at satire, in which
neither wit nor point is apparent, and a great
deal of abuse of the Quaker gentlemen who
have long managed and largely supported the
Pennsylvania Hospital, we can find nothing
that deserves to be stated or is worthy of
reply. Very few of the large-minde- d persons
who were wise enough to direct their charity
to the noble purpose of supporting such an
institution as the Pennsylvania Hospital will
be deceived by the specious reasoning of these
pamphlets.

We published on Saturday a second com
munication from "A Mother on this subject.
It is a strong argument in favor of admitting
women to clinical lectures that, in time, their
presence will redeem those scenes from much
that is indecent and disgraceful. The ribaldry
and profanity on the part of male students,
and tne display of neartlessness by the pro
fessors, are often far more degrading than can
possibly be tne exposure ol the human form.
It would be a gross slander on our men's na
ture to believe that the presence of women on
such occasions will not after a time curb this
wanton and wicked spirit.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
T&g-- AT THE rlLlilil.M YOU CAN liUI

"Pilgrim's Progress." 19 cents; also. "The Golden
Stairs," and "My Bud in Heaven," us sung by Mr. and
Mrs. Hayes. 4 29 3t

figy- - OFFICE OF THE LEHIUU COAL AMU
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, April 18, 1870.

The Stated Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tbe
LEHIGH COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will
be held at tbe Bourns of the Board of Trade, OHE8NUT,
above l ift h street, north side, on TUESDAY, the 8d day
of May next, at 10J o'clock A. M ; after whioh an election
will be held for President and Board of Managers to serve
for the ensuing year.

The polls will close at 1 o'clock P. M.
4 20 22 26dtmv3 E. W. CLARK, President.

lfS- - PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
m mir emir A u i! ii id tM no! ina r u t r it
btreet. KnmnF.LpmA. adiii ax. irto.

From this date goods intended tor Mobile or points be
yond New Orleans, reached by our connecting lines, must
be well strapped if in boxen, and securely covered if in
trunks, otherwise they will not be received hy tins com.
panv. voi. ju. titnss,

4 88 30 m 2 General Agent.

tiRy- - ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. 17TII
m " a : i it. - uDtiTTnu a wr rT t r ontn i. ina w a u
SF.NGKK RAILWAY COMPANY wilt run their cars
through from the Kxchanice to Fairmount Park for one
tare. 4 16 im

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TO THEm : aA tu. I'.nit.l HeHi. j iiTun n...BUUBC um a) iw iuv uayiiM a iirvsa. vi a LA. ai jr DiVJ- -
PLK'S BANK" that a meeting will be held at No. 144
S. SIXTH Street, on TUUR8UAY, the 6th day of May
next, at lo o'clock A. M., for the purpose of organising
said Bank and electing officers and direotora.

v. a. siruiALKt,
OHARLEH A. MILLER.
R. D. BARCLAY,

4 It MS J. B. WALKER.

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD
AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.

1 1 i 1 . u 'I' i. uti vr M I A I 11 Icm
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Camden

and Aro'.oy Railroad asd Tranxportation Uotnoany will be
beid ip Trenton, Hew Jersey, at tne Uompany's Uffloe, on
TUH8DAY, tne loth of May, 1m70, at U o'clock M., for the
election or seven vireotors to serve ror tne ensuing year.

DAUUKU J BiYAItU,
4 16 tMyfl Secretary O. 4 A. R. R. A T. Co.

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTUWASH.
VA 1 . L. ... n , nla -- hh4 V. . nu. A t. . J i : ...I
A L ! liDW HIMI V. wiMinag WUU f'VBV MOUMl TIGS

extan v. warranted iree irom injurious ingredient.
it rreaervea ana w nitens tne i eemi
Invigorates and Soothes the Gumal
Purifies and Perfumes the Breathl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purines Artificial Teeth'
Is a Superior Aniole for Children!

Bold by all druggist and dentists.
A. M. WII.KON. Drarrlst. Pronrietor.

88 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts Philadelphia

BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
BDlandid Hair Dvai a the beat in the woJld. Harm- -

lees, reliable, inatantaneoua, does not oentain lead, nor
nf mitalie Doiaon to nroduoe oaralvsia or death. Avoid

the vaunted and delusive preparations boaattng virtues
t hey do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye has had thirty years nntarniaueo reputation to up-
hold its integrity as tbe only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold bv all Dmcsiata. ADDliod at No. I BOND
btreet. Hew York savmwrj

jf WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,
albljUruv); auu vvu u-- iui ev fl TT a

No. 361 BROADWAY,
New Yerk.

& HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Oaa. Absolutely

no pain. Dr. K. R, THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee bis entire practice to the
painless extraction oi teeth. Office, No. 911 WALNUT
Street. tlW

- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
v w i v va
CAPITAL, ?,GU0,00O.

BiT)iit it i vv a in r T ire k
8 FliTH and WALNUT Streets.

I Ok.
DENN ICE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1868.

OFFICES
B. W. Corner FOURTH and LIBRARY,
No. 408 North TWENTY-FIRS- Streot.

Shipping Depot, BPKUUC BTREET WHARF, Bohnyl--
kiU River.

OH AS. J. WOLBERT, President.
aoflOtrp OH AS. B. KERB. Superintendent,

GOAL.
FKBCXTali a. bcix. Bawgoa naFza

1E11C1VAI4 K. IlfcLL. ic CO.,
piat.eks at

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT i No. 1336 North NINTH Street,

1 ft West Side, below Master.
Branch Office. Wo. 4UT RICHMOND Street.

MEDIOAL.

NEW DI8COVERY ELIXD J. F. BER- -
NARTl TONI STHENIOUK.

Tbe several observations maae oy tne Dest pnyeiotaas oi
tha lazuli. Writ hava Drovad that the aiokneaaea
arising from uupoveriabaaenk of the blood or nervous ex-
haustion, via. : Anivoia, Ohioroeis,
Pbtnuie, Diabetes. Aloomineria, Suorbnt, etc, etc., are
radically cured with lha ELIXIR J. . BERNARD.
General Dpot--A. BERNARD, No. CI CEDAR Street,
ad eor, ar aale by all reapectabledruggiaU. 1 1 taliiat

8TEAMBOAT LINES.
av--9 FOR CHESTER, HOOK, AND

f T --Vvf WILMINGTON. The staamer S. M. KEU
a - TON leaves CUEbNUT b TKKKT WHARF
at lu A, M. ana mi y. JU. leaves ii.a;iuivnMt
A.M. and U6U r. M. tare to VYlluungWa yu oentat
VUeslvr or uwi wvvais. vuum

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCEDEI.AWARK Incorporated by tbe Legislature

of Pennsylvania, 1336.

Office eoatbrart corner of THIRD and WALNUT
HtTPw, Philadelphia.

MARINE INiTKAM'KS
On Teasels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of tne

wnrio.
INLAND INSURANCES

jd good by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
nil pane oi me union.
FIKB INSURANCES

Merchandise generally j on Stores, Dwellings,
llouaea, etc

A88KTB OF TUB COMPANY
NovernlMT 1, 1h9.

tmn.noo United htates Five Per Cent.
Loan, tn-fortl- t?16,000,00

100,000 United hut-e- Hix Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 107,75000

00,000 United htatea ftix rer Cent.
Loan,l8l 60,000-0-

100,000 State of rcnnaylranla Hlx Per
Ci-n- Loan tl3,960-0-

00,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) aoo.tts-O-

100,000 State of New Jersey Hlx Per
Cent. Loan 03,000-0-

0,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage 8tx Per Cent.
Bomls 450 O0

8,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Ho-ro-

mortgage bn per Cent.
Unds S3,6WOV

IB, 000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Morttntre 8ix Per
Cent. Bon-I- s (t'ennsyiTaaia
Railroad iruarantee) (0,000 00

0,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent Loan 15,000-0- 0

T,000 Mate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent Loan t,70-0-

1S,900 Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, V snarvs stock 14,000-0-

5,000 North PennsylTanJa Rail-
road Company, loo shares
stock 1,900-O-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Htanislilp Com-
pany, 80 shares stock 7,600-0-

46,00 Loans on Bond and Mort- -
aire, first Hens on city

Properties S4,ooD0
11,831,400 Par. Market value, $l,a&B,8T0-0-

Gnat, fl.ai.vto 41.
Real Estate m non-n-

Bills Receivable for Insurances made... as.IOO-T-
l'.alances due at

Premiums on Warlue Policies, Aocraed
luwreik auu ouier oebta due the com
pany B.09T-9- 0

6toek, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora-
tions, 47o. Estimated value 1,740 90

Cash in Bank 168,bis-8- 9

vtwiuivitwiH ,, VlaaO
16,S91I4

11,864,100-0-

nimrrrnifSL
Thomas a Band, Samuel K. Stokes,
John tl Da via. William 14. Itsinltnn
Bdmnnd A. Knnilnr Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, lU. Jones Brooke,
.mines irnquauT, Edward Laourcada,
Henry Sloan, Jacob Riejrel,
llenry C. Dailett, Jr., 'Jacob P. Jones,
amea C. Hand. James R. McFarland,

William C Ludwlg, Uoabua P. Evre,
(josepa ii. beai, Spencer McUvaln,Hugfi Cratir, J. It. Scrapie, Pltuhnrg,
John D. Taylor, A. B. Berger, Pittsburg,
George W. Bernadon, U, T. Morgan, puuburf
wmiAm i l itnnnmn.

THOMAS C HAND, President.

HENRY LYLBUUN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1 1

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW KATES OF PliEMITJAI,

With full participation In the rroGts.

All lollcie on-Forr- el table.
Fnl Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy.
NO RESTRICTIONS A 8 TO TRAVEL OR RESI--

DlUiCK.
. Tbe form of policy adopted Is a plain and simple eontract, precise and definite in its terms, and free from
muuiiwiiu iwuuitiuni auu restrictions.

Special attention is called to the

HOMESTEAD l?r,A.lV
this Company, offering the

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
or TUB

Building .Axsoclatioii
AND OF

Xllo IiiHiirniioe.
tilery icy iiomer ivecures aaaoutte 01 ills Uhu,

Descnntive PamDhleta. with Rates. fuml.hH nn .nnii
ration to the Company.

OFFICE.
N. W. corner Seventh and Chesnut Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President.

LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPULKY,
t. Becretary.

D. HAYES AUNKW, M. D.. WILLIAM L. II I EST
Medical Director. Counsel.

DinrxToas.
Wm. M. Beyfert, I Wm. B. Reaaey.
Laurence Myers. Kdward Samuel,
J. M. Myers,
Wm. 8. MoManus. I Clayton MoMiuhael.

1829 UUABTJ14 rJEKTETUAL. Ig70
Franilio Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Kos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St
Assets Jan. 170, $2,825,73 1 '67
CAPITAL eJU,uuouo
AOCRUKD SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS.... iuOal fl
INCOME FOR 1&0, LOSSES PAID IH 1MB

BbhUXM.

Losses paid since 29 over $5,500,000
' Pemetnal and TemDOran Policies on Liberal TmThe Company also issues policies upon the Rente oi all
babus 01 j urn ix o, uivunu aoDWiiau m ortaaaea.

l ha has no DISPUTED CLAUL
DIRKOTOR8.

Alfred O. Baker. Airrea riuer,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Hoarse,
George W. Richards, William STuraai,
Isaae Lea. Thomas 8. Kiua.
Ueorts li ales. i4nfjbvaa B. HMnma.

ALFRED ii. BARER. President.
&KOKUIC FALKS.jamrs w. McAllister. 8otajy.

THKODORK M. RKUKR. Aeaistant Becretary. I U

THE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURi-NC-

J. COMPANY.
Tneornorated lh&Ciarter PerDetnaL

No. S10 WALNUT street. ooooaite Independence Booare.
Tbis Company, favorably known to the eomniuaitj for

over forty years, continues to insure asainat lues or dam-
age by ore on Publio or Private Suildmirs, either perma-
nently or for a limited time. Also on Furniture, block
Of Ciooda, and Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, is
Invested in the most careful manner, whioh enablee them
to otter to tea insured an undoubted security la the

DiiECTOBS.
Daniel Smith, Jr., I John Deverens,

Benson, I Thomas bantu,filexander I Henry Lewia.
Thomas Robins. I .J Uilliagham Fell,

Daniel Haddock. Jr.
DANIKL SMITH, Ja., President.

WM. O. OROWELL. Secretary. ai

rpHE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OP
X - PHILADELPHIA.

Office B.W. corner of FOURTH and WALNUT Streets
EIRE INSURANCE KXOLUHI VELY.

PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES IsSUED.
CASH Capital (paid up ia full) VM 00

task Aeecu, J"-a-. 1 , l7 U. . 344,3tJ3 1
P. Ratchford Stair, J. Livingston Err1nv
Nalbro Frazier, James L CUghoni.
Julia M. Atwood, Wm.U. Boultou.
Buni. T. Tredick. Charles Wheeler,
(ieorce U. btuart, Thomas H. Montgomery,
John H. ISrow Jauiee M. Aertaett.

r . mi iUtlrURU D i a Kit.
THOMAS H. MONTGOMERY. Via. President

A I V X. W. W18TKR. Keoretary.

INSURANOb.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
January L 1370.

Incorporated 1794. Charter Prrpetaal.
CAPITAL 9300,000
ASE8 84,TS,5S1
liOsars paid since 8X1, 000,000
Krrrtpts f Premiums, lN00....81,9l,H3r43
Interest from Investments, 09. 1 14.BSMP74

losses pnld, 1S69........... 81,033,3S 4
Ktntement of the Assets.

First Mortgages on City Property 8786,450
United States Government and other Loan

rJonds LU3.SM"Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks '.. 66,708
Cash In Bank and Cffloe 47,ffi
Loans en Collateral Security 83,669
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums. .. 831.M4
A corned Interest 80.S57
Premiums in course of transmission B6,19S
Unsettled Marine Premiums loo.xoo
Real Estate, Offlos of Company, Philadelphia. . Su.000

S3.iWADIRECTORS.
piuihi . rands R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jo ass, Kdward H. Trotter.John A. Bros, a, Kdward 8. Clarke,Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jeseup,
William Welsh, Loots C. Madeira,
B. Morris Wain, Charles W. Ousnmaa,.Inhn Uunn. Clement A. Uriaoom.Oeorge L. Harrison, William Brookie.

ARTHUR O. OOF FIT PmiHuit.
CHARLES PLATT, Vlo President.

Matthias Makis, Secretary.
O. H. Reeves. Assistant Secretary. 1 1

V 13 XT It Y
LIFE INSURANCE CO., H. Y.

Number of Policies issned by the five largest New York
uompaniee anting tne nrsc years of their existence:

MUTUAL (23 months).. 1091
NEW YOKK (18 months;.. 1081
MAnuAiTAfl tiimontns) 903
KNICKKHBOCKKR. .. (i0 months) 6o
BQU1TABLK. (17 months) 8S0

During the 81 months of Its existence the

ANBURY
HAS IS8UED 2600 POLICIES,

INSURLNO NEARLY 16,000,000.

Reliable Canvassing AenU wanted throtia-hoa- t the
eountry.

JAMES M. LONGAORR,
aianajrer for Pennsylvania and Delaware.vmoe, rn. u nauiui rhlladelDlua.

BAMUKL POWERS, Special Aa-en- It

F IRE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 37, 1830.

OFFICE,

RO. U NORTH FIFTH STREET
INSURE

BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND
MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

From Loss by Fire (In tbe City of Philadelphia only).

AHhKTW, JANUARY 1, 1870, 8 1,37,73 A'J3.

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON, CHARLES P. BOWKB,
JOHN OAHKOW. JKbSK LIUHTKOOT'l
CtKORUK I. YOUNG ROUP. SHOEMAKER,
JON. R. LYNDALL, PE1ER ARMKRUSTKR,tlfVI P IIII1TH
SAMUEL BPARHAWK. 'PETER WILLIAMSON.

JObttfU K. BCUKLL.

WM. H. HAMILTON, President.

BAMUEL BPARHAWK,

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
Secretary.

PAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 8U9 CUESSiUT Street.

INCORPORATED lftoS. CHARTER PERPETUAL
CAPITAL $31)0,000.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance.aa-aiDe- t Lose or Damage by Fire either by Par.petuai or Temporary Policies.

DIRECTORS.
(Jharlee Riohardaon, Robert Pearoe.
William H. Khawn, John Kesaler, Jr.,
Wilusm M. beyfart, Kdward B. Orne,
John V. Smith, Charles btokee,
Nathan Ilillea, Jobn W. Kvermaa,
Oeorge A. West, Mordeoai Busby.

CHARLES RICHARDSON, President.
WILLIAM 1L R 11 AWN,

WnXlAnTS I. Blamchahd. Secretary. 1 2SJ

JMrEWAIi FLUE INSURANCE CO
LONDON.

BMTABLII1ED 1S0S.
raid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

t$t,000,000 I IV GOLD.
rilEVOST & 1IKR1UNG, Agents,

I 41 No. 107 8. THIRD Street. Philadelphia.
CHAR. M. PRKVOST CHAB. P. HERRINO

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
'

No. 126 Walnut, and 21 Granite Sts.,
IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olire OiL Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TA PAID. 9tp

LITIZ CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT O. ROBEIIT3,

Dealer m every Description of Fine Groceries,

UTt Ooraet ELEVENTH and VINE B trees .

WILLIAM Waiaklea,
ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS

16 North BEOO.ND Btraet,
rtuiadaluuJs

EDUCATIONAL.

E DOEIIILL SCUOOL,
MERCUANTVILLE, N. J.

FOUR MILK8 FROM PHILADELPHIA.
NEXT CESSION BEGINS APRIL .

For Circulars apply to
kf.1 tf T. W. OATTELL.

CORDAGE.
Manilla, 8iial and Tarred Cordage,

At Lowest New York Prioee aad Freights.

EDWIN 11. FITI.KIt eV VO

Factory, TEkTH Si. sad OKRMANTOWE Aveooa.

Store, Ne. H. WATER Bt aad It M DELAWARE
A NIM

MICHAKL WIAVIR. ObObUII U. K, CHiJa.

WEAVEIl i CO.,
ICope uudTulie .Muuurarlurers

AMD

Dealer. In Ileiup and Hhlp
t'handlerj.

NO, horth WATKK BUtet,

411m No. North W'llARVES, Phlladephn.
BAIL DUCK ANU CANVAS,

of all auabers aad braada Teal, a wnto, Vrwfe
and Wsuu-owo- t Lai k. AiaO, Paor UaemTauiarar.'
Drier relta, from (hirty is eevMtf-a- U -- itil wtiai
PaaUaa. Beltin. bell Iwiae, eio.

w- - EVWEMAN.
N0.U CUatgMbUeM(VAilw.wV


